[Regional evaluation of long-term care facilities for the elderly].
The increase in the total number of very elderly people demands the precision and specification of the needs of long-term care structures in the coming years. A survey conducted in Lower-Normandy is presented and described. Questionnaires were sent to directors of residence homes and nursing homes in order to investigate their operations and their problems. The increase in the number of spaces to foresee seems moderate if the progressive trend remains unchanged (+1% per year until the year 2010), but within the same timeframe, the demographic decline in the number of potential family helpers and home health workers to take care of the elderly in their homes, coupled with the establishment of a new state allowance for dependent people, could alter the situation. Furthermore, more than 50% of nursing homes and residence homes for the elderly are in need of significant improvements: a reduction in the number of shared rooms (52.5% of nursing homes) and the development of equipment to meet the needs of the handicapped and disabled. The means in personnel and staff qualifications are particularly heterogeneous and difficulties in coping with dependency are reported most everywhere. The application of the 1999 decree stipulating the approval of these structures based upon thorough evaluations of available services is urgently needed.